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Awards Given
At . Recognitio~
Assembly Today
Seniors Hold Four of
First Seven Places
In Scholastic Tests

THE QUAKER
SALEM mGH SCHOOL, SALEM, omo. JUNE 9, 1943

This issue of the Quaker
closes the books for another
year. we hope you have enjoyed
the paper as much as we !have
enjoyed bringing it to you. Look
for the Quaker next year!
THE EDITOR

Money Presented
By Senior Class
For Scoreboard

Awards ·for various enterprises
and activities were presented to students during the recognition assembly held .today.
Senior holding four of the first
seven places in the general scholThe senior class presented to the
arship contests given for the counschool, during .t he recognitio;n asty recently, were presented certificates by Mr. B. G. Ludwig. Presen- sembly held this morning, the necessary funds for a score board for
tees were Herbert Hansell, · first
place; Walter Vansickle, fifth; Ar- .Reilly stadium as their departing
gift.
thur Scheib and Emma Bauman,
sixth places.
There was some indecision a.s to
Jim Kelley, Virginia Snyder, Eliz- the gift, since the class had six
abeth Dales and Bob Mitchell re- items to choose from.
The items suggested were : A
ceived silver first-year pins for
their services to the Quaker edi- scoreboard to be given with the
torial staff. Gold second-year pins Varsity S club., a check for $135 to
were presented to Jean !Reeves, complete the trophy case donated
Ruth Sinsley and Jack Rance. Cer- by the class of '42, a new back-drop
tificates were given to Dorothy and wings for the auditorium, a
Haldi, Emma Bauman, Margaret clock for the lower north hall, a
Farcus and Walter , Vansickle for lectern or speaker's stand for the
three years of work, and a four- auditorium, and a glass-cased bulleiYear certificate was presented to tin board to be placed in front of
Elizabeth Benedetti. Mary Byers the building.
received a special pin for her work
A committee of seniors consisting
as editor -in-chief of the Quaker of Herbert Wilker, class president;
Weekly and Annual for the past Richard Culberson, vice-president;
two years.
Ruth Fidoe, secretary-treasurer. and
In much the same manner Pi.n s Albert Kenst, Virginia Snyder, Herwere presented to members of the bert Hansell and Janet ·Taylor reQuaker business staff. John Sharp, duced this list to two items, the
Mollie Schmid, Mary Mullins, Fred scoreboard and a back-drop for the
Gaunt, Robert Musser, Harold Pike, stage. At a senior meeting held in
John Cone, Arthur Scheib and Au- the auditorium June 2, speakers
gust Juliano received the silver were presented in favor of both
first-year pins; and .Bill Buehler, gifts-Virginia Snyder speaking for
Chris Paparodis, Ernest Ware and- the stage equipment ·and Albert
Jim Gibbs received the gold second- Kenst speaking in favor of the
year pins. Herbert Hansell was scoreboard.
A vote was taken in home rooms
given a specially designed pin for
his work a.s business manager.
the following day, and the final
Mr. Guiler presented Herbert
vote was in favor of the scoreboard,
Hansell, Arthur Scheib, Mabel Hos- 92 to 68.
tetler and Bob_ Mitchell with ,red
and black letters for debate. Herbert Hansell was awarded a cup for
his four years of <iebate work. This
cup was given only ohce before to
Constance Clarke in 1940.
v:irginia Snyder was presented a
Thespian pin for the best feminine
actress and Herbert Hansell was
given one for the best male · ;per)former. .Al'l~ur Sc!heib received
Boys of 16 years oL age or over
the Thespian award for best stage interested in working for the Pennmanager.
sylvania Railroad should see Mr.
Band letters were given to Fred Jones, .acting dean . of boys immediKrauss, Camille Jones, Bob Mit- ately. This work is healthful and
chell, Ruth May and Kermit Rif- essential, performed under capable,
fle,, seniors, and Priscilla Beery, understanding foremen who will
Bill Benson, Barbara Butler, Jack
carefully train and supervise these
Fineran, Ray Greenisen, Bill Hannay,
boys. Work should especially apEugene Hively, Doris
Holroyd,
peal to boys who are at:Jhletically
Mary~th King.
Mary Jane Sproat,
inclined.
Elizabeth Stewart and Dale Wykoff,
Letters have been received by Mr.
juniors.
Jackie Brown, Anna Mae Helman Jones, from many shops, expressand Janet Taylor received gold sec- ing appreciation for the good
ond-year pins for their majorette work that has already been done
work. Mary Mullins received a by students in after-school work.
In answer. to the questionnaires
first-year pin of silver, and Bill
Hannay, a first-year pin for drum passed out in home rooms to boys,
it was discovered that 202 of 1lhe
major work.
Orchestra awards were: First- group that responded to the inyear pins of bronze, given to Zada quiry are employed at the pres·
Clarke, Maurice Crawford, Ann ent time.
A majority of those indicated
Helm, Esther J. Mayhew, Virginia
Mick, Harold' Pike, Donna Regal they were holding no specific jobs
and Mary Lou Vincent; second- of any k.i nd, and several expressed
the view that they would be inducted into tJhe armed forces soon.
\Continued on , Page 4)
0

Recent Surveys
Show 202 S. H. S.
Boys Now Working

Gross, Beardmore
Given Baus.ch-Lomb
Science Awards
Deborah Gross and William
Beardmore, seniors, eac!h · received
the Bausch Lomb Science award
for outstanding work in the field
of science at Salem High school,
this morning at a recognition as-

PRICE 5 CENTS

79th Commencement To
Be Held In Auditorium
Tomorrow~ June 10th
Benedetti, Bauman, Byers, Hansell
To Speak at Commencement

sembly.
"The Class of 1943 Looks Ahead" will be the theme of
Miss Gross has been active in the Salem High school 79th annual commencement exercises,
school activities, being a member held tomorrow evening in the High school auditorium. Comof the Hi Tri and the library staff . . mencement s:Peakers will be Elizabeth Benedetti, · Emma
She also tied for 1lhirteenth place Bauman, :{Ierbert Hansell and Mary Byers.
in the senior scholastic honors.
The subjects for the-orations will
be as follows : "Education in WarBeardmore, too, has .spent an
active four years. He ..was a memtime," "Why. Are We Fighting?"
ber of the Latin club, ·Varsity S
·- "Thus Be It Ever," and "The Stu-

~!~~~nd a letter man on the track

Paparodis Chosen
Business Manager·
Of O.uaker Weekly

dents' Changing Viewpoint."

Miss Gross received the award
Musical numbers for the progr~m
for excelling in the field of .chemwill be oboe solo, "The Girl With
istry and physics, wlhile Beardmore
the Flaxen Hair" (Debussy) by
Gene Mc_A rtor; also clarinet solo,
received it for excellent work in
the biological field. During his
Sel~ction Made By
"Scene and Air" Bergson <Strauss)
sophomore year, Beardmore took a
Mr. R.H. Hilgendorf
by Dorothy Haldi; and Frencih horn
freshman college course in biology
solo, "Converto" (Strauss) by Mabel
at Mt. Union college. He entered
Mr. R . H. Hilgendorf, adviser to / Hostetler.
Mr. F. P. Mullins, president of
that school at the beginning of the the Quaker business staff, and
second semester.
Herbert Hansen, · present manager, the B-oard of Education will preThe award consists of a certifi- have chosen Chris Paparodis, soph- sent a diploma to Herbert Wilker,
cate, bearing the student's namfl omore, to act as business manager senior class president. Wilker will
and Principal Beman -F. Ludwig's throughout the 1943-44 year.
· then introduce th~ members of his
signature, and a bronze plaque
Paparodis was vice-president of class to the audience ..
mounted in a wooden case.
his class during his freshman year,
The high school orchestra will
'Ilhis marks the -seventh year - and has been a member of the play the processional and rec~
the award has been made . at Sa- business staff for the past two sional.
lem High school. Those who have years.
Following theCommencement exreceived it in former years are:
He will succeed Herbert Hansell, ercises on Thursday evening, t:Jhe class
1942, William Rance.; 11941, William who , replaced Charles Gibbs, the of '43 will be guests of the Salem
Martin; 1940, Thomas Roulette; former manager, at the end of the. High Alumni Association at its an2939, Robert Hively; 1938, Paul first semester wlhen he entered nual banquet and dance at the MaHoffmaster; 1937, Arthur Bahmil- Western Reserve College.
sonic temple.
ler.

Big Top Theme
Proves Success
At Jr.-Sr. Prom
Dancing among zebras, l1orses,
swans, and giraffes to 1lhe music
of Eddie Juenemann and his orchestra 200 juniors and seniors
frolicked under the "Big Top" at
the annual junior-senior prom a
week ago last Friday.
During tl;le intermission Mr.
Nevin Hoef~rt of Warren entertained the. group with several feats
of magic.
Refreshments were served by a
sophomore committee supervised by
Mrs. A. Englehart and Mr. A. V;
Henning.

Association Frolic
Enjoyed by 400
Approximately 400 association
members attended the Association
party held last Friday night in the
high school gymnasium.
Bob Sell and his Rythmaires furnished music for dancing, and refreshments were served by the committee.
I. L. Henry of Toledo, Ohio, enltertained the group in a short program given before the dance, by displaying constructive designs with
fluorescent cards under special mercury arc lighting effects.

French II-Classes
Bettie Sharp, SHS
Hold French Dinner Alumnµs, 'Elected to
In Home Ee. Room Phi Beta Keppa
·S tudents of the French classes
held a French dinner in the Home
Miss Bettie Sharp, graduate· of
Economics dining -room, last Thurs- S. H. S. in the class of 1939, was
day evening. Mis. Gus Sechler, a elected to Phi Beta Kappa, national_
native Parisian, who has attended scholastic honorary society, last
one French class a week during the week at Ohio Wesleyan university,
past year attended the dinner as a Delaware, 'Ohio. Miss Sharp, who
guest of the class. She was present- graduated with . honors from the
ed with a corsage of red roses.
university on .May 30, is the daughThe dinner, which was served in ter of Dr. and Mrs. John P. Sharp
French style, included in the menu: of the Damascus road.
Hors d'oeuvres, Jus de raisin, vol au
Bettie is a member Of the Chi
vent, Fricassi de poulet, aspergus Omega sorority, OTchesis, th.e· natde · creme, carttes au buerre, glace ional dance club, and president of
anannas, eclair de chocolat, Biere Alpha Kappa Delta, national soau gingembre.
,ciology !honorary society. She transBarbara Bria,n was t:Jhe chair- !erred to Ohio Wesleyan from Hood
man of the dinner and Gene Mc- College in Frederick, Md., in her
Artor made the centerpiece -for the junior year.
·
table.
The language class is taught by
THESPIANS INITIATE
Miss Evelyn Johnston. Miss Leah
Morgan, home economics instructor, NEW MEMBERS
and her students prepared the dinner.
S. H. S. troupe 358 of the National Thespians initiated - eleven
new members into their organizaiatin Club Members
tion Wednesday evening, May 26.
Receive Inscribed Pins
During the evening new officers
Members of the Latin club re- were named for the coming year.
ceived pins at their last meeting, They are : Olin King, president,
held Thursday, May 27, Miss Helen Bob Cibula, vice-president, and Ada
Redinger, club adviser announced. Zerbs, secretary-treasurer.
The pins are -gold, with "SodilOther new. members are Dick
itas Latina" the club's name in- Butltr, John Cone, Betty Hardy,
scribed upon them. Also found on Marion Messersmit:Jh, Tom Rowthe pin is the date of the member's lands, Helen Louise Theiss, Jean
graduation year.
Stratton, and Lanore West.
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Chappell Bells

Susie. Sub Deb
~

The prom got off to a popping all of those refreshment tickets. I

By JUNE

NO. 32 start last Friday night. We had to wonder where he picked them all

•·
we clearly saw Faye Cozad in all up. Hm-m-m.
Dear readers (all . . . both of you . . . or am I
Mary Byers her sparkling glory. (Please excuse
Hope you all have a swell sumHerbert IDtnsell the adjectives I use, but everyone mer vacation. Why not be patriotic? being too optimistic?):
Well, one ·of the big events of the year is over
Jack Raince looked so nice.) Faye's gown had
Get a job, help you mom, or work
•
and done with. Namely, the prom. When I used
Editorial Stat!
a black jersey top, long sleeves with on a farm.
that adjective "big" I wasn't exaggerating, eitiller.
Fred Lewis
June Chappel!
Here's a few last tips though bepink ruffles at the bottom and a
Johnny Mulford
Jim Kelley
Not only was the affair a trifle large, lmt so
fore I really say adieu. Remember
pink net skirt.
John Works
'!'ony Hoover
were the bags under the eyes of a great many
swimming,
tennis,
I
ihope
you
underclass
gals
are
and
badminton
Betty
Cibula
Sally Campbell
attendants. " Mouse" M~Ghee's satchels looked
interested. in hearing what the up- are good for the figure. Good
Harvey Walken
Ruth Baltorinic
big enough to carry a supply of clothes for a
Adai Zerbs
perclass fems wore, 'cause I mean clothes are hard to get, try using a
week-end
jaunt.
Proofreaders
ne.e dle and thread. If you're helping
to splurge.
Spring Is Definitely Here! ·
Barbara Butler
Mary Byers looked scrumptious to plan a party for the youngin's,
They
say
that
in the spring a young man's fancy
Typists
in a white and black dimity with and want favors (which cannot be
Elizabeth Benedetti ruffles on the "drop shoulders."
Elizabeth Dales
purchased) try using a few corks, turns to love and stuff and such. Maybe this is true,
Photographer
A white strapless gown with os- toothpicks, · and heads of horses, but around the halls of our old alma m ater, this seaBill Haessly
trich-like feathers around tihe various animals ·and people, cut son bears another meaning . . . none other than .
Business Staff ·
&houlders and here and there on out of magazines and comic books. "butch" hair cuts. Some of the victims Of this magRobert Musser
Bill Buehler
the full skirt, composed the dream- Some of the queerest things im- nificent obsession are Bill Stratton, - Ed Fisher, Bob
Chris Paparodis
John C'one
ful
gown Betty Hardy displayed.
aginable take shape in due time. ·McNichol, Tony Hoover, Knobby Greene, and numerHarold Pike
Fred Gaunt
Ruth Sinsley's black net skirt
Well, so long for a while. Till ous others. Now you're aware of the fact that those
Art Scheib
,Tim Gibbs
things aren't pin cushions running around. . . .
Mollie Schmid
Lowell Hoperick
blended h armoniously with the ac- next September then, bye.
They're men ( ?) Jerry Iler h as made the rash'
John Sharp .
August Juliano
qua ruffles that clustered around
Ernest Ware
Sis Mullins
statement
that he is going to get his cut if it gets too
h er shoulders, and both looked esThe Junior class wishes to exFACULTY ADVISERS:
pecially nice against the background express its · a ppreciation a'fid hot. This is t he reason why so many people are
R. w. Hilgendorf
H. C'. Lehman
begging the weather man for a nice, hot, sweltering
provided by Bob Moore, (plug).
thanks to the many persons who
Subcription Rate, $1.50 Per Year
Sunny Page looked like' a maga- cooperated so wholeheartedly in heat..
To subscribe, mail name and address, with remittance
Cupid's Choice
to Ma:nager of The Quaker, Salem High School, Sa- zine cover in a taffeta ski.rt of as- making this year's ·prom a sucIt looks like Cupid has hit another bull's eye.
sorted
checks
and
a
blouse
of
lem, Ohio.
cess. ·
His two victims are none other than Emma BauEntered as second-class mail :December 21, 1921, at peasant-effect.
Marian Messersmith as the
man and Bob Cibula. This affair has been going
the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio, under the. Act of March
Elizabeth Stewart's bright red
originator of the idea of a "ciron for quite some time now, but is has stayed in
3, 11179.
/
jersey top on that white taffeta cus" prom.
the background. Orchids to you, kids,· and keep
skirt with big red polka dots seemed
Frances Vaughan deserves credit
up the good work!
a very appropriate costume in the for most of the art work, includNo, it wasn't a sun lamp. It was the good old
gala surroundings.
ing animals for the merry-goCountry club sun consecrating its rays on
mortal
EStiher Miller wore a white chif- round, zebras, clowns, etc.
who was lying on the raft. By the way, have you
Now we can all put away our readin', writin' and fon skirt with a long-waisted black
The sophomore refreshment
'rithmetic books. Most of us are eager to leave Salem lace blouse over a white back- committee composed of Jimmy seen this human beet walking around? It is none
.other · t han Dick Karlos, and does he have a sunHigh school's portals, but next fall we'll be ready and ground. (Cute, too.)
Gibbs, Jim Kelley, Donald Rohr,
J anet Taylor h ad a chiffon Virginia Mick, Jean Moore, Lou burn! Just go up and slap him on t he back. You'll
willing to come back to the football games, parties,
clubs, etc. The Seniors are leavi'ng for good. We dress of a pomegranate color. A Jean McDevitt, Betty Cibuia and find out .
Since May 30 has passed and gone, "Flicker,"
invite them to return to visit us and our classrooms, rub our eyes over and over before Jackie Jensen also aided.
"Gabby" Gibbs, Frances Vaughn, Eleanor Eschlisee their teachers, walk through the once familiar bodice of gold beads with a garThe ui:isung heroes of the
man, and Jinny (just calll me " menniaidi") Mchalls, · and think of · the fun-filled and sometimes try-· ·denia worn . on each side of her
clean-up-committee were Mary
Airtor
won't have to worry when t hey go swiming fotlr years they spent here.
hair added the finishing touches.
Lou Mason, Inez Jones, Frances
ming at the Country club. They can even go in
Some of these people will leave to enter the . armed
Nuff ·said about tihe Prom, but Vaughan, Marilyn Flick, Jean
the daytime. Before this date they h a d to have
services, some to' becorp.e doctors, lawyers, nurses, etc. everyone had ·a SWELL time. Sharp and Betty Gibbs.
June Hoskinson stand guard with a flashlight
Some will go far in the world and perhaps even a few Johnny Hart kept the refreshIAll the junior home room
and give them signals. · Don't worry now, kids,
will become renowned. Some will stay home to be- ment stand busy showing up with teachers and the juniors worked
swimming season has opened!
come our future citizens and officials. But wherever
as the decor ation, refreshment,
they go,· we of s. H. S . will be thinking of them.
There are some pretty sharp looking yo-yo's around
and entertainment committees.
They are always welcome to come back to this, their
Mr. Herbert Jones and his this place, but there is one above all others. If you
alma mater.
lighting committee for t he prom h aven 't guessed by now, I'll let you in bn it. It 's
t hat creation t h at Socko Vavrek rigged up. It is one
To this, .t he class of '43, we wish the best of luck,
'Wa.s .composed of Pete Cibula,
and hope sincerely that they may one and all go far.
Bill Benson, and Warren · Helm. foot in d!ameter and h as a very slight resemblance to
a yo-yo. Oh, well, he is a h appy moron, so we will
Too, we want them to know that they have our sinjust lea ve him to his bliss.
cerest best wishes !
Hats are what r mean. l:Iave you Three Biology Students
.Bill (my caa- is faster than yours • • • at fall,.
----'0---ever taken time to study the dif- Overshoot Flower Quota
ing apart) Monks reaFly has a heap of nuts and
ferent sizes, shapes .a nd colors of
bolts. He claims he'll sell this scrap pile for ~
hats.
Louise. Hanna, J ean Henderson,
lliox tops and $.25. The seven cents worth of bubDismissal of school this year will turn many stuble gum that holds it together will go with the
Just to give you a brief idea of and Jim Kelley t urned in the most
dents into new occupations, working at jobs almost the sizes, here are a few of the· wild flowers in the sophomore bicar (?). Who wouldn't give up in desperation
many. There are small pill boxes ology class during the past year.
after the t r ying incidents Bill and his passengers
unheard of last summer .
Louise and J ean each h ad over
Most Senior boys wil.I be entering some branch of that sit anywhere and anyhow, and
have to go through? Every time they come to a
the armed services, doing their part to preserve then to tlie other extreme, we find 60 varieties and Jim, 40.
corner they have to turn straight because of a
Twenty flowers are required by
American ··democracy. Many have already enlisted or a small crowned hat with an eighlittle :matter of the steering wheel falling off. If
volunteered before t h eir school days ended, and teen inch brim. · Then t oo t here is Mrs. Cox, biology instructor in orthere are any life insurance salesman in the
others have started t h eir college careers early so they the sensible woma n who wears the der to pass the subject.
house, you had better start working on .Lloyd
will h ave something to return to after this "war for ideal hat. I mean one with birds
Haroff and Bob Dobson. They are steady pastaking off, or fruit for six people if
sengers of this well-known crate.
survival".
Some pupils will enlist for farm work, others for it were r eal. For these kinds of·
There is some sympathy to be extended before
positions in stores, and others will take over jobs in hats only two people are famous.
this piece of literature ( ?) is brought to a close. I t
their own homes, formerly performed by maids, They are Blondie and Rosiland Rus- DAYTON, Oh io
is to th e oncoming Freshmen . Do be careful of th ose
sell.
A drunk watched a man enter a Senior boys; they certainly are wolves when it comes
cleaning women, or yard boys.
Now for the color of our modern revolving door. As the door swung to n ew women. They like old ones, too, but new ones
Most important of all, which includes buying a
quota of war bonds and stamps, the boys will know ha~.. They change as fast as the around, a pretty girl stepped out. offer va riety. Therefore, girls, don't forget to bring
by the activities on the home front that. all Ameri- weather . In the spring it's white, "Darned goOd t rick," he muttered, your brass . knuckles upon entering t he h alls of Salem
cans are staunchly and whole-heartedly behind them pjnk, aqua, powder blue, and all "but I don't shee. how that guy High school.
ch anged hish clothes so fast."
So, 'bye · now, and don't work, or ·sleep, or
and that 1they aren 't figliting their battles for com- 1the pastel sha des.
In the summer months most
placent, undeserving, selfish people at hoip.e.
less ch atter. Before this art is accomplished I want
#'women like to have a pill box to
A British tar recently described t o wish gobs of luck t o those boys who will have their
match each dress, and h ere is how it felt to be torpedoed: "A
diplomas in one hand a nd induction papers in the
Ike: Where've you been?
where som e of t hose eighteen inch
other. They'll n eed it.
bump,
a
swim
and
a
pickup."
Mike : In
phone booth talking to my girl, but models come in. Now we go to the
Well, 'bye now, and don't work, or sleep, or
someone wanted to use the phone, so ·we had to get autumn season. The summer and
BARBERTON; Ohio
swim, or whatever you're going to do this sumout.
the spring !hats are packed away
A little paint
mer, too b ard.
and out come some n ew ones.
A little curl
Not only does beauty fade, but it leaves a record Then some day the lit tle woman
A little rain
"Do you believe in dieting for beaut y?"
upon the face as to what became of it.- Elbert goes down town and spends the
A homely girl.
"Absolutely. A girl can't eat her cake and have
Hubbard.
d ay hunting a new h at. As most
it too."
of you know it will be about the
A wise h usband will buy lhis wife
In Chicago, a man h eld for larceny picked up a sire of a dime and tihe price
fine china that she won't trust
such
She's one of the ten less-dressed women of
broom, swept busily past the guards, down the hall, about twenty odd dollars. This ends
America .
my
happy
time
with
hats.
out t he door of the county jail to freedom.
(Continued on Page 4)

Editor-In-Chief
Business Manager
Managing Editor

We Bid Adieu
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Small, Odd, Dear;
Women's Hats

Many Will Enlist

X.-Ghanges
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D.raft T
. o_Prove .Hard 0 n

R.ed and BlacLR Teams
1943:. . 44. School Year

From:the Sidelines l
I'------------------'

.SevenWaysNot
To stay Healthy

This being my last futile attempt
at writing a column, I would like
you to bear with me while you
glance over these last hurried words.
Football and Basketball Sports Are Hit
(thank you).
Hardest by Draft
Every year for the .past five,
the Salem High sch~ol sports
The athletic program for '42-' 43 in Salem High school have not been quite up to par.
roved to be a highly active and interesting one.
Each year somebody has salid,
The Quaker gridders played through a 10-game schedule
"Well, next year is our year."
ild managed to rise as the victor in three of the games. In
So far, this has not worked out
ie initial game of the season the locals set back a none too
according to the prediction. Al;a)wart Sebring eleven, 19 to 0. In the following game the . though the same thing is being
:tlemites were ·rated as the underdog against Ravenna, but
said about the Salem High
red out a 7 to 6 victory over the Ravens. The next to the school's sclholastio teams for
st game of the season, the Quakers soundly trounced the -next year, it will probably hold
isbon Blue Devils. Salem challenged the highly-rated Lee- true. If the mateml coming
mia team and, as a result, a post-season game was arranged,
back next year and also the
it the rivals clipped the Quakers' wings by a 19 to 0 count.
material coming up from the
Next year the outlook .for football
.r eserve teams, it viewed, it
rather dark as Uncle Sam has
should give you more of an
.s shadow hovering over half of
idea as to what the abilities of
te Quakers lettermen.
the team next year is going to
For the first time a Junior Boostbe.
's club was organized by the stuThis year saw a poor football
·nts and was very active during
Doris Ellis, junior was named team, composed largely of inexperfe pig-skin season, but remained football girl for the coming year ienced players, who witlh this
>rmant . throughout. the remainder dudng the · recognition assembly year's experience under their belts,
f the year.
held today. She succeeds Ann Cos- should prove to be valuable assets
Soon after, in fact seven days garea, football girl for the 1942-43 to the 1943 football squad.
~er · the football season ended, year.
Basketball" suffered more severely
re ~alem roundballers were havDoris, 5 feet 2 inches tall, blue- froin loss of lettermen than did
g workouts in the gym. Through eyed with black hair, is fond of any other. Three experienced playte first quarter of tlhe season Mr. sports in general. She ihas declared, ers were all that donned the red
rown was undecided as to start- however, that f~tball is her fa- and black uniforms tlhis year. Ne~t
g line up, and in each of the vorite game.
year . with an experienced team to
rst few games, five different faces
During the past year she has place on the hardwoods, the stu~re seen at the initial center jump. been a member of the Hi-Tri, G. A.
dents of Salem High need ·not be
fter the 18 game schedule was not A. and Victory Corps.
a fraid to open their. mouths in a
1ite half completed, Coach Broym
neighboring town.
und a stai;ting five that clicked,
Track suffered by the loss of men
mpo.sed of: Wise, Lodge, ' Brian,
through the draft and college entughlin, and Entriken. Four were
trance at mid-year. Coach Overturf,
.niors and one a senior.
Newspapers and magazines in spite of his handicap, pulled the
Of the 18 game scihedule Salem
weighing 32, ·515%, pounds were t eam through with •a fairly sucme out on the short end, losing
collected · in the recent collection cessful season.
and winning 7. The Regional
It was recently announced
drive sponsored by tihe Junior
ournament in Youngstown was
that Frank Entriken took first
High. A proportional amount of
oked forward to by the entire
the money obtained will go to. the
m with eagen1ess, as Salem was
individual home rooms for their
' their best now and in gear. Salem
LOWE BR0S. PAIN~S!
party funds as does that received
·ew as their first opponent, CanInside Enamel - Ho1ise Paint
from tax stamps and the sale of
n Lincoln, a lanky well balanced
All Types - Sold at
1intet . As a result of the clash the tickets for the Music Week Concert.
WESTERN
AUTO
cals walked off tlhe floor as the
Associate Store
ctor by a sizeable score. Ca mpbell
Our son rises at ten and sets all
:emorial fell under Salems' spell
the second tilt ·in a rough and day.-Bob Hawk.
STOP IN AT
ble session. Thus Salem adToast
to
Japanese
navy:
"Botnced to the quarter finals, only
find they must encounter South, toms up! "
RE:t'R,ESHING, DELICIOUS•
.e Youngstown City ch amps. Sa lem
A woman's mind is cleaner than
SODAS and SUNDAES
ased t o travel any fart her as the
· Cor. Lincoln and Third
tl and blue h it a ihot first half, a man's- she changes it more often.
ir.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~----~
~d the Quakers beloted last qua r'r rally fell short.
Foods of Distinction!
FOR SUPER QUALITY
Soon after, basketball season was
· AT LOWER PRICES,
•rgotten and the cinder paths
-TRY.
omed as t he center of a ttraction.
,....

Doris Ellis Chosen
As Football Girl

Jr.

·

By JACK RANCE

High -News

place honors for the most
points scored during the track
season. Frank chalked up 52
and five.- sixths points, while
Charles Dunlap was close behind with 5'J. points.
Due to reasons beyond . his control Mr. Overturf will not be coacihing at Salem High school or any
other, for that matter of fact .. Uncle
Sam has beckoned him as he has
many other coa.cUles. I think I am
speaking for all of the Salem High
student ·body when I wish Mr. Overturs all the luck in t he world in his
He's not himself t oday. A great
new position,
improvement.
I've really enjoyed writing
this column (if that's what you
After her divorce, she felt like a
want to call it) and m parting
new man.
I would like to thank ·t hose of you who read it throughout the
_year. So till next year, this is
yours truly, Jack Rance saying, "Au Revoir!"

Fl"RST

· But how lonely must that chick
That much we can say,
The incubator does great work,
Be on Mother's Day!
-'-Eric Ericson

istance men h eld early workouts
the gym, and were soon followed
, dash and weight candidates.
.-------------IT'he t eam in the first encounter ·1
n in a dual affair against Louislle. The second dual meet proved
Dry Cleaning and
~t so successful, as Boardman
!Cisively set the Quakers back
Laundry Service
DIAL 477'1
<Continued on Page 4)

Wark's

I

FULTS' MARKET
COMPLIMENTS OF

J. C-. PENNEY CO.

. NATIONAL BANK
Serving SALEM Since 1863

Attractive Two-Piece
WASH FROCKS

The optimists in Italy say, ''.We
are going to lose this war," and the
pessismists say, "Yes, but when?"

Chapin's Millinery

Cool, Crispy Sport Togs
For Warm Summer Days

CAR AND TRUCK
RECAPS

JEAN FROCKS

MARTIN TIRE SALES

ARBAUGH-PEARCE

The Salem Plumbing
& Heating Company

'136 E. Pershing, Phone

FUNERAL HOME

~856

191 S. Broadway

Phone -3283
ALWAYS CALL A
.MASTER PLUMBER

AMERICA'S FAVORITE
SNACK!

DAN-DEE PRETZELS
and POTATO CHIPS

SCOTT'S CANDY &
NUT SHOP
405 EAST STATE ST.

DiAL 6125. SALEM

THE CORNER

LINCOLN MARKET

1. Go swimming at t he earliest
possible moment. The first of
March would be advisable.
· 2. Stay out until the wee sma'
!hours of the morning, especially on
school nights.
·
3. Go out with your best friend's
best girl friend as oft en as you can.
4. Be unpatriotic.
5. Guzzle coke after coke at the
'hangout."
6. Originate a fast crowd with you
as shining example.
7. Never do you homework and
tell Mr. So-and-so just what you
think of him.

MATT
KLEIN
Bear Wheel
Alignment
Serviee

Auto

Bod7

and

!'ender Bepa!rs
and P &intlng .
Phone 3372 813 l!l'ewg"arclen Ave.
SALEM, OJUO

Delicious ·Wholesome
CANDY

A NEW SIDPMENT OF A FEW

UNRATIONED SHOES
Wha t Are Our's, Are Yours'! -

Come In and See Them!

HALDl'S

KEEP YOURSELF FIT BY BEING FIT IN

BUNN'S-GOOD SHOES
YOUR OIL WAS CHANGED ••• ?
YOUR CAR WAS GREASED
?
,YOUR CAR WAS INSPECTED

. ..

- - For the Above, Try - -

JACKSON'S SERVICE STATION

...?

Compliments of

FOODS of QUALITY at LOW PRICES!

ARBAUGH'S
FURNITURE STORE

NATIONAL GROCERS
536 EAST STATE
PHONE 4'15'1

TWO STORES

6'13 N. LINCOLN
PHONE 6231

THE QUAKER

Sally s Swing Shoppe
7

ioa Awards Given

Wednesday, June 9, 1943 ·

Girl of Week

(Continued from Page 1)

Five feet, two inches of pep and
year pins of silver were given to sunshine, is t oday's gal .of tlhe
Well gang our time has come to James Cope, Fred Krauss, Gene week, Alma Alt on. Alma is a junan end. I have but one reminder McArtor and Jeanne Walsh; a ior, blue-eyed and blond, and wellleft, "Stick with the jive and you'll third-year pin of gold was given to liked by all.
Martin Juhn, and a fourth-year
Is fond of Harry (guess who?)
be in."
So until next fall "ado" to .e ach pin of gold witlh the graduation James, cokes, swimming, dancing,
numeral attached was presented to and "Baby," Carol and Ruth, iher
and ~very one of you.
Virginia Hanna.
chums.
Varsity letters for track were
Alma's cheerful personality · is
Draft Hiis Team
awarded to Gerald Bingham, Wal- infectious to all that come in con'."
ter Brian, Charles Dunlap, Frank tact with her, and ·she's making
<Continued on Page 3)
Entriken, Ed Ferko, Richard Greene, a ihobby of spreading her good
with their fine aggregation. Their · John Hart, Anton Hrvatin, Arthur cheer to the alumni in the service
te'a_m later took third laurels in the Hoover, Fred Kra1;15S. Wa}ter Krauss, . by writing to them.
State meet. .
Francis Lanney, Bob Shea, John
Alma's favorit e subject is chem"under the floodlights, the Wells·
Taflan, Duane Thomas,
Glenn istry, with Mr. Jones as teacher,
ville Tigers w·e re wfrlipped by the . Weigand and Perry Whitacre. Dale of course.
Blue is. her favorite color, relocals in the third dual contest of Wykoff, Bill Stratton and Kermit
their '43 season.
.
John s, ma nagei:s were also given fleeted perhaps, · in her favorit e
Palestine took first place honors varsity letters. Bill Stoudt, also a sports ensemble.
at the County M_!let with the Quak-_ manager, "was presented with a re"As , Time Goes By" is her favers not far behind. Liverpool and serve letter.
orite tune and as for tlhe favorite
Weilsv1_lle finished in respective orLetters for - cheerleading were beau . .. . well, she was a lit tle reder .
..
given to Ann Cosgarea, Agnes K a - luctant t o say, except that he wears
Again, the Boardman lads took masky and Margaret Farcus.
a Butch h aircut. Any suggest ions?
G . A. A . letters were presented t o
Alm a 's aim in life at present, is
t h e spot light as they squeezed out
their closest contestants only by Ellen Morris and June K ennedy, to become a n urse, and she plans
one-half a point. in t he annual dis- sen iors. Four j1,lniors, Doris Hol- to get her train ing for t his at
trict m eet. As a team, Salem had royd, Elizabeth Iaguili, Doris Ellis, Ohio.
not a chance in this meet, but and Dolores Rose, also received let failed entirely by not qualifying ters; Dorothy Greenawalt, Ruth
one lad t o go to Columbus. The May, Betty Th iel, and Mary Cody,
.Steubenville, Oo.
locaIS, however did score 8'h seniors, each r eceived year n umerWhat do you know about chemispoints during the course of the als.
try?
meet.
.
-Copper-A policem an.
Frank Entriken ;was the st andout
.Sulphur- What you do when you
of the year with 52 5-6 points gar- Youngstow_n , 0.
are in pain.
The Paper
nered. The juniors tallied the m ajor- ·
ity of ma rkers throughout the sea - I love the paper, I think it's swell,
son, so high hopes are in or der . for On Fri.d ay afternoon I rush PellLUMBER COMPANY
Mell
next year.
Salem • Columbiana - Sebring - N. Ofmsted
Thanks and credit are given to T o get my copy and r ead each
High grade lumber-millwork-roofmg
line.
Mr. Br own and Mr. Overturf for
paint - hardware - insulation &
making the athletic progr am of The stories and columns I t h ink
builders supplies
are fine.
Salem Higih such a worth-while
and successful operation, t hrough I laugh at the jokes, I read all
t he a ds,
their painstaking efforts.
I n ote all the news, I take up the
fads.
X-Change
Richelieu Fancy
When I praise the paper I scorn
Food Produucis
(Con tinued from Page 2)
at t h ose wiho lau gh;
I'm
really
most
loyal.
..
PHONES: '64' - 4647
him to do t h e dishes~
I'm on t h e staff.

By Sally Campbell
'.Hi Cats <No offense, pliz ! ! !)
Roll back the rugs and get ready to
dig w1th the jive. The hep cats are
callin' and you can swing any time
with WOody Herman's arrangement
of "The Woodchoppers Ball." Get
ready now to add this little number
to your record collection, "It's Murder! "

The program of the week is
that new sensational Million
Dollar Band, for its first week
it started tha.t mellow man with
the trumpet, none other than
Charlie Spivak. Charlie also had
with him those solid singers the
"'Sta.r Dusters". If you want
something solid they 'can really
give out. .
Going around the countr y for the
top songs, we find that the Brooklyn lads and lassies really are h epped up with "'.rt Started All Over
Agam ", "As Time G.oes By," and
"Boogie Woogie."
The man of the dreams .is
. Frankie Sinatra, who holds
women ·sipelllbound, and can you
· blame them?
To Mitchell ·a nct all other Spike
Jones' friends try the "Seven Seven~Y str eamlinel's". They are on the
:i.ir at 5:00 from st ation WWVA;
Wheeling. They can dig better
~han Spike any day of the week.
The record of the week has
t urned out to be the Allbum of
the week. It is the Rhapsody in
Blue. If you want to get dreamy
over it just take time out and
listen to it and you will be seein'
st ars for days to come. The
cost is around 3.00 and iit is by
An der Kostelantz and his oirchest ra, with Alek Templeton at
the key bowrd. So start saving
your }>en nies and you will soon
ha.ve one.
1

Horace Heidt is booked to
come to the Palace some time
soon. If you should get to og,
try to get in on his quiz'z show.

Night clubs are places where t he
t ables are reserved and the guests
aren't.
Every ·man in the room was trying to get her wave length, but she
wouldn't tune in.
PATRONIZE OUR SODA

FOUNTAIN AT

McBANE - McARTOR
DRUGSTORE
DODGE - PLYMOUTH - .
PACKARD and CADILLAC

Althouse Motor Co.
E. H. ALTHOUSE

ALFANI Home Supply
FRESH, QUALITY MEATS
ALWAYS LOW PRICES

THE-PEOPLES

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SAT.
TECHNICOLOR HIT!

THE SMITH CO.

Teacher: If a num ber of catt le is · .- - - - - - - - - - - - - called a herd and a number of
DAIRY PRODUCTS for
sh eep is called a .flock, wlhat would
HEALTHY LIVING!
Then t ake a new one, "There's a you call a number of camels?
Little J ohnny : A carton.
:!arbor of Dreamboats." It's really
THE ANDALUSIA
m tlie beam when sung by one of
ose maestr os. It will be up
Queen :Elizabeth was a very wise,
DAIRY COMPANY
;h ere in the groove in no t ime at good queen , and so she never marLll. Someday when you have an ried.
PLAN YOUR SPRING PAINTtchy nickel stick it in the juke box ·
ING NOW!
nd ·ask for this n umber pronto. PAINESVILLE, <;>hio
The
Roessler-Bonsall
Twinkle, t winkle, little star
All the littile cuties g0 for this
High a bove the t rolley car
Hardware Co.
solo stuff and the little chicks
See US For Builders' Supplies
What the heck t o you t hink you are
go for Bob Eberle's version of
A street ligiht ?
Salem Builders Supply
"Oh Bow I Miss You Tonight''
and they simply swoon over
"Let's Get Lost."
At som e of the local dance st ands
ve fmd such men as George Wald,
Stan Kenton , etc . . . By the
ay, I h eard that until intermisi on one Saturday, St an played
'Very number without a dru~er.

Nitrate-Reduction of phone rat es
on night calls.
. Zinc-Place to wash · your hands.
Silver-What goes under the Lone
Ranger.
Iron-Used to pr ess clothes.
Logwood-What you need to build
a fire wiith.
-Dichlorodofiuormethane - Night mare.

"Care For Your Car
For Your Country"

S

HEEN'S
UPER
ERVICE

ISALY'S
FOR MEATS OF QUALITY - TRY
SIMON'S MEAT MARKET

AMERICAN LAUNDRY
& DRY CLEANING Co.-

Garden Grill

"WHITE SAVAGE"
-

with -

MARIA MONTEZ,
JOHN HALL - SABU

[™:f!J~ I]
THUR SDAY, FRIDAY, SAT.

ROY ROGERS
--.-- in - -

Meals and.Lunches
At M·oderate Prices

''KING OF THE
COWBOYS"
With ,SMILEY BURNETTE

SMITH'S CREAMERY
VELVET BARS ANQ POPSICLES
Dial4907

The "Miracleaners"

For BREAD
That Is Fresh and
Delicious • ••

LUSCIOUS HAMBURGERS!
CRISPY FRENCH FRIES!
Save Your Points at

·SALEM'S NEW DELUXE DINER ,

For PASTRIES

VICTORY. GARDEN SEEDS

That Make You_Smack
Your Lips

Eight Packages Assorted Seeds

70c Value for

Try

VARIAN'S BAKERY

State and
Lincoln
Dial 3393

•

II

•

LEASE DRUG CO.
The Rexall Stores

30c
State and
Broadway
Dial 3272

